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LIBRARY EXHIBIT CELEBRATES 60 YEARS OF CITY TECH
"City Tech, the 60th Anniversary, 1947-2007, the current Library exhibit, is a celebration of the sixtieth
anniversary of New York City College of Technology. The exhibit features seven large photographs that
illustrate scenes from the college's past. These photos are displayed in the outside showcase as well as in
the three standing cases inside the Library. Also shown are three panels with many photographs from the 60
th anniversary book, New York City College of Technology by Dr. Martin Garfinkle and Dr. Stephen M. Soiffer,
which will be released by Arcadia Publishing in spring 2007.
The Library exhibit can be viewed till the end of May 2007. In addition, please look at We Built New York , one of
our past exhibits that highlights the achievements of City Tech students, which is included in the �Virtual
Exhibits� section.
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